Antibody single-chain variable fragments (scFvs) are used in a variety of applications, such as for research, diagnosis and therapy. Essential for these applications is the extraordinary specificity, selectivity and affinity of antibody paratopes, which can also be used for efficient protein purification. However, this use is hampered by the high affinity for the protein to be purified because harsh elution conditions, which may impair folding, integrity or viability of the eluted biomaterials, are typically required. In this study, we developed a strategy to obtain structural elements that provide allosteric modulation of the affinities of different antibody scFvs for their antigen. To identify suitable allosteric modules, a complete set of cyclic permutations of calmodulin variants was generated and tested for modulation of the affinity when substituting the linker between VH and VL. Modulation of affinity induced by addition of different calmodulin-binding peptides at physiologic conditions was demonstrated for 5 of 6 tested scFvs of different specificities and antigens ranging from cell surface proteins to haptens. In addition, a variety of different modulator peptides were tested. Different structural solutions were found in respect of the optimal calmodulin permutation, the optimal peptide and the allosteric effect for scFvs binding to different antigen structures. Significantly, effective linker modules were identified for scFvs with both VH-VL and VL-VH architecture. The results suggest that this approach may offer a rapid, paratope-independent strategy to provide allosteric regulation of affinity for many other antibody scFvs.
Introduction
In immunoglobulin single-chain variable fragments (scFvs), the antibody variable domains of the light (VL) and heavy (VH) chain are connected to a single polypeptide. A similar single chain architecture has also been applied for the structurally similar T-cell receptors, 1 as well as Fab fragments. 2 Both chains are typically connected by an unstructured linker that is flexible and does not show any tendency to interfere with folding of the individual immunoglobulin domains., 3, 4 In many cases, these linkers contain assemblies or variations of (Gly 4 Ser) repeats, the use of which was inspired by the linkers connecting the domains of filamentous bacteriophage minor coat protein III. 5 Antibody scFvs are widely used in a variety of applications in research, 6 diagnosis and therapy. For example, immunotoxins, which are in clinical testing for cancer therapy, are typically based on an scFv fused to a bacterial toxin to mediate targeted killing. 8 Bispecific antibodies comprising 2 different scFv (e.g., bispecific T-cell engagers) can activate and redirect cytotoxic T cells; one of these, blinatumomab (Blincyto Ò ), is approved for the treatment of cancer. 9, 10 Chimeric antigen receptor (CAR)-T-cell therapy also relies on scFvs specific for malignant cells. 11, 12 Essential for all of these applications is the extraordinary specificity, selectivity and affinity of antibody paratopes. These properties would also be very useful for the purification of biomaterials, in particular proteins, vaccines or cells. However, the usually very high affinity of antibodies requires harsh elution conditions, which typically impairs folding, integrity or viability of the eluted materials. 13 Therefore, antibodies that retain their excellent specificity while being adjustable in respect of their affinity would be advantageous for protein purification, 14 cell separation and cell analysis. 15 Even the introduction of an affinity-adjustable antibody for therapy may be envisioned, for example as an additional safety mechanism in CAR-T-cell therapy. 16 For the latter applications, it is essential that the dissociation of the antibody from the target occurs under physiologic conditions without significant pH or salt concentration changes or the use of denaturing reagents or any other reagents impairing folding, integrity or viability.
Initial studies have already demonstrated the generation of antibodies with changeable affinity. However, most of the used strategies depend on introduction of a second binding site in or very near to the paratope, which directly affects the binding of the antigen to its binding site by steric hindrance or electrostatic repulsion. Fabs that recognized their antigen only in the presence of calcium could be isolated from a human phage library by appropriate selection strategies. 17 Single domain VHH antibodies responding to changes in pH were successfully generated by introduction of ionizable histidines in a scanning library approach. 18 Despite the fact that histidine "hot-spots" were identified in the paratope of the antibody used in this study, the adaptation of this approach to any antibody with a different paratope structure certainly would require substantial engineering. An approach that works independently from the individual paratope structure would be much more favorable. Along these lines, it has been proposed that a change to the paratope structure, and thus the antigen binding properties, may be induced by an allosteric effect originating in a conformational change within the linker between VH and VL. 19 ScFv linker peptides do not contribute to antigen binding and are typically conformationally flexible as they are designed to be compatible with pairing of a large diversity of VH and VL combinations. If exchanged by a structurally defined entity that can undergo induced conformational changes at physiologic conditions, it may be possible to develop a version that can serve as an allosteric regulator for different VH and VL pairs. Such linkers would greatly facilitate the development of affinity-adjustable antibodies, as tedious individual engineering of every paratope with a different specificity could be avoided. In contrast, scFv linkers can be exchanged by a simple cloning step using restriction sites identical, for example in all scFv derived from a phage display library. Initial successful applications of this linker-based approach have been described: the replacement of a (G 4 S) 3 -linker with elastin-like polypeptides resulted in scFvs changing their affinities in response to alterations in temperature. 20 The introduction of calmodulin and M13 peptide as a linker led to an scFv with calcium-dependent affinity changes. 14 However, the described solutions were tested only for one antibody. It has not yet been shown that a particular linker module system can serve as a "switch" in very different scFvs with different paratopes that bind to different classes of antigens.
Calmodulin (CaM) undergoes large conformational changes depending on the presence of calcium and calmodulin-binding peptides 21 (CBP) (Fig. 1a) . In a calcium-and peptide-unbound form, it adopts a closed conformation (PDB ID: 1CFD). 22 The Figure 1 . Engineering and identification of switchable scFv-CaM variants. (a) Conformation changes of Calmodulin. In a calcium-and peptide-unbound form, calmodulin adopts a closed conformation (PDB ID: 1CFD). 22 The distance between the N-and C-terminus is at its highest in the calcium-bound, open form (PDB ID: 1CLL), 23 whereas the termini approach each other when binding a calmodulin-binding peptide like M13 (PDB ID: 2BBM). 24 (b) Hypothetical mechanism of the Calmodulin-M13 peptidebased switchable scFv-system. Upon conformational change of calmodulin when binding M13 peptide, the paratope conformation of the scFv could be altered by a change in the geometry of VH/VL arrangement.
distance between the N-and C-terminus is at its highest in the calcium-bound, open form (PDB ID: 1CLL), 23 whereas the termini approach each other when calmodulin binds to a ligand, or a suitable fragment thereof, like peptide M13 (PDB ID: 2BBM). 24 Calmodulin and its peptide binding partner M13 have been used as an input domain for the design of various calcium sensors. A F€ orster resonance energy transfer (FRET)-based system was established by insertion of calmodulin and M13 peptide between 2 different green fluorescent proteinbased proteins and calcium-dependent change in FRET was observed. 25 Another fluorescent indicator for calcium is based on a circularly permuted green fluorescent protein to which calmodulin and M13 peptide is fused. The fluorescent properties of the fusion protein changed reversibly with the amount of calcium. 26 Recently developed switchable enzymes take advantage of proteins that change their conformation in response to a stimulus such as calmodulin. A peptide-dependent TEM-1 b-lactamase was constructed, which showed up to 120-times higher catalytic activity in a calmodulin-binding peptide bound state. This was achieved by insertion of calmodulin into the sequence encoding for the enzyme. 21 Furthermore, an allosteric TEM-1 b-lactamase could be generated by insertion of circularly permuted variants of the encoding gene into the E. coli maltose-binding protein gene. A variant was identified that showed a compromised b-lactam hydrolysis activity in absence of maltose, whereas it increased up to 25-fold in the presence of this disaccharide. 27, 28 In this study, we developed a strategy to rapidly identify linker-based allosteric actuators to modulate the affinity of different scFvs for their antigen by substitution of the linker between VH and VL with permuted calmodulin variants (Fig. 1b) . A modulation of affinity induced by addition of different calmodulin-binding peptides was demonstrated for 5 of 6 tested antibody scFvs of different specificities and different architecture, suggesting that our approach may be transferable to many other antibodies.
Results

Identification of switchable anti-lysozyme scFv containing permutated calmodulin-linkers
To enable identification of the optimal orientation of the calmodulin molecule between the 2 antigen-binding regions of an antibody that allows modulation of the binding affinity (Fig. 1b) , a gene library of 152 different variants representing all possible insertion points throughout a circularized calmodulin molecule was generated. First, a cyclic DNA encoding calmodulin was prepared (Fig. 2) . This ring served as a template for 152 different sets of oligonucleotide PCR primers. The resulting linear PCR products encode circularized calmodulin with artificially new amino-and carboxy-termini at all other possible amino acid positions. Of the resulting 152 different PCR products, 145 resulted in the production of functional scFvs when used as a linker in the lysozyme binding scFv (D1.3 scFv).
Calmodulin conformation has been shown to change when binding to the calmodulin-binding peptide M13 (residues 577-602 of skeletal muscle myosin light chain kinase). 24 To test the influence of M13 peptide on the calmodulin-scFv fusion proteins, all constructs were produced in E. coli using a pOPE vector 29 in microtiter plate format. ScFv-containing periplasmic extracts were analyzed for antigen binding by ELISA in 2 setups: with and without M13 peptide. Five mM Calcium was present in all setups. Nearly all constructs showed a lower binding signal in the presence of M13 peptide (Fig. 3a) , while no signal changes were observed for the wildtype control ([G 4 S] 3 -linker). The largest differences in signal intensities were observed around 3 regions of the calmodulin chain: close to the N-terminus or the C-terminus, and around amino acid 80 (Fig. 3b) . The 2 fusions from each of these 3 permutation regions with the largest binding difference (named N-perm-1C2, M-perm-1C2, and C-perm-1C2, respectively), as well as the non-permutated CaM variant (i.e., fused by its naive N/Ctermini), were used for further analysis.
These results confirmed that calmodulin inserted in the linker position between the V domains of antibody D1.3 can induce an M13 peptide-dependent influence on antigen binding.
M13 peptides can induce antigen release from anti-lysozyme scFv D1.3
The calmodulin-mediated affinity change observed in the initial screening was achieved after preincubation with the modulator M13. Next, we designed a release ELISA to test whether M13 peptide binding to the calmodulin linkers can also induce the dissociation of an already established antibody-antigen complex. ScFv-variants were produced in 0.5 L scale and were subsequently purified via affinity chromatography. Expression yields of the different scFv-variants are shown in Table S1 . After an initial binding phase of D1.3 scFv variants on antigen in calcium-containing buffer, M13 peptide was added (Fig. 4 , Release), with buffer containing calcium alone used for control. In parallel, the same scFvs were analyzed by the preincubation approach described above on the same plate for calibration (Fig. 4, Preincubation) . The drop of affinity in the presence of peptide in the release-setup was comparable to the drop observed in the preincubation approach. The highest decrease in signal was observed for the variants with CaM-linkers permutated C-terminally (C-perm-1, C-perm-2) and the M-perm-1 variant.
Taken together, these results indicated that a specific release of scFv-CaM-fusion from its antigen was achieved for the D1.3 scFv by adding M13 peptide, indicating a decrease in binding affinity. The use of permutated CaM-variants was advantageous compared with the wildtype (i.e., not permutated) CaM-linker.
M13 peptides modulate antigen binding of anti-lysozyme scFv-CaM-fusions in a concentration-dependent manner
To evaluate whether the affinity modulation of the D1.3 scFvCaM-variants is specific, the binding of a defined amount of D1.3 scFv (0.1 mM) to its antigen as a function of increasing concentrations of M13 peptide in the presence of calcium was determined. Control titrations were performed in EDTA-containing buffer to assess any calcium-independent effect of M13 peptide. Nearly all analyzed scFv-CaM-variants showed a calcium-dependent decrease in antigen binding with increasing M13 peptide-concentration. At a concentration of 0.1 mM M13 peptide at a molar ratio of 1:1, no further loss of binding signal was observed (Fig. 5 , black lines with empty diamonds). Only the M-perm-2 variant did not show this tendency (Fig. 5d) and behaved similar to the wildtype control (Fig. 5a ). The C-terminally permutated (Fig. 5gCh) and the M-perm-1 variant (Fig. 5c) provided the strongest dissociation, corroborating the results shown in Fig. 4 . In the EDTA-controls, increasing M13 peptide concentrations did not have an influence on the absorbance measured (Fig. 5 , gray lines with filled squares). However, overall antigen/scFv-CaM binding was clearly affected by the presence of EDTA, as binding signals obtained in the EDTA-setup were much lower than the corresponding ones with calcium.
In summary, 6 of 7 tested linker variants provided M13 peptide-dependent antigen binding, with a maximum loss of binding typically obtained at a 1:1 molar ratio of M13 peptide to scFv.
CaM-linker variants provide affinity modulation in other scFv-antibodies
To investigate whether the linkers that modulated the affinity of scFv D1.3 can be used to change affinities of other scFvs, they were cloned into other antibody scFvs providing 5 different specificities, and with different architecture. The specificities were chosen according to their utility in future cell staining and separation applications, as well as their diversity in respect to antigen structures. Three scFvs were directed against different human clusters of differentiation (CD14, CD20, CD4) and 2 against small haptens: biotin and the fluorescent dye fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC). While the overwhelming number of described scFv have an architecture with the VH at the N- terminus, there are also many functional constructs described with VL-VH arrangement. As it was not obvious from existing data whether a VL-VH or VH-VL arrangement would be better for allowing the allosteric switch by conformation change in the linker connecting the 2 domains, we tried both arrangements. The antigen-binding regions of anti-CD14, anti-CD4 and anti-biotin scFv were assembled as VH-linker-VL, while the anti-CD20 and anti-FITC scFv were arranged as VL-linker-VH constructs.
To identify M13 peptide-dependent scFv-CaM-variants for these different specificities and architectures, human peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMC) were stained using E. coli periplasmic extracts and subsequently analyzed by flow cytometry. This strategy allowed for rapid analysis of a large number of variants by a functional assay that already closely resembles a possible final application. To be able to include the anti-hapten scFv-variants in that assay, the cells were prestained with appropriate IgG-conjugates (anti-CD14-biotin or anti-CD14-FITC). Bound scFvs were detected with anti-His-antibodies. Incubation protocols for flow cytometric analysis were comparable to the preincubation ELISA, using buffers with or without M13 peptide. The highest M13 peptide-dependent decrease in fluorescence intensity was obtained for all anti-CD14 scFv- CaM-variants (Fig. S1 , first row). The same tendency could be observed for the anti-CD20 scFv-CaM-fusions (Fig. S1 , second row), although the difference between the 2 setups was very small. This demonstrates that allosteric modulation can be achieved independently from the order of VH/VL arrangement. In the case of anti-biotin scFvs (Fig. S1 , third row), only 2 linker-variants (M-perm-1, M-perm-2) resulted in a visible peptide-dependent decrease of the binding signal, although a very slight decrease was observed for the remaining clones as well (CaM linear, N-perm-1, N-perm-2). Interestingly, the Cterminally permutated variants (C-perm-1, C-perm-2) led to the opposite switching behavior with an increase in fluorescence intensities. The same trend was seen for 3 anti-CD4 scFvs (M-perm-1, C-perm-1, C-perm-2), showing an even higher signal increase than anti-biotin scFv-variants (Fig. S1 , fourth row) upon M13 peptide incubation. None of the examined anti-FITC scFvs (Fig. S1, fifth row) showed any modulation of binding activity.
Three of the 5 tested specificities were then produced in 0.5 L scale and subsequently purified. Expression yields of the different scFv-variants are summarized in Table S1 . For anti-CD14 scFv and anti-biotin scFv, nearly all scFv-CaM-fusions showed a higher expression rate than the corresponding wildtype. In the case of anti-CD4 scFv, the highest amount of scFv was obtained with the wildtype clone. Therefore, with regard to expression yields, whether the integration of the CaM-linker is beneficial or not depends on the specificity.
The different scFv-variants were then characterized via staining of PBMC with appropriate and comparable scFv titers.
For the anti-CD14 scFv-CaM-variants (Fig. 6a, first row;  Fig. 6b, left panel) , the same tendency was monitored as in the initial screening with considerable changes in binding signal for all scFv-CaM-fusions. A nearly complete loss of fluorescence signal was observed for the linear variant and the Mperm-1 clone in the staining with crude lysates, which was not the case in the second staining with purified scFvs. This was due to the lower titers of scFv present in the cell extracts, resulting in lower initial binding signals. In case of anti-biotin scFvs (Fig. 6a, second row; Fig. 6b, central panel) , the results from the first screening could be verified with visible changes in binding signals for all scFv-fusions, including the linearly cloned and N-terminally permutated variants. The stainings with purified anti-CD4 scFv-CaM-fusions (Fig. 6a, third row; Fig. 6b , right panel) mainly supported the results of the first experiment with unpurified extracts. Interestingly, a slight decrease in binding signal could be observed for the M-perm-2 variant, although the M-perm-1 clone behaved in the opposite way with a high increase in fluorescence signal in the presence of M13 peptide. Taking into account the results shown in Fig. 6b , the use of Cterminally permutated CaM-variants and those permutated in the middle of the calmodulin encoding gene resulted in the best switchable antibody variants in 3 of the tested specificities. In contrast, the linear variant provided only one highly switchable antibody fragment (anti-CD14 scFv), since the anti-biotin scFv only showed a slight decrease in binding signal and the anti-CD4 scFv showed no change at all.
In summary, we have shown that the mechanism of allosteric modulation of binding through a calmodulin-linker/M13 peptide combination under physiologic conditions could be transferred to 4 of the tested 5 antibody specificities. Notably, different linkers could be found to be optimal for different scFv, and even different allosteric effects were observed.
Identification of calmodulin-binding peptides with improved affinity modulating properties
Calmodulin binds to a variety of binding partners. To investigate if other calmodulin-binding peptides or mutants derived from M13 are able to modulate the affinity of the scFv-CaMfusions, a peptide screening was performed. On the one hand, 38 mutated variants of the M13 peptide were analyzed, including substitution mutants known to have higher affinities for calmodulin, 30, 31 as well as truncated variants and combinations thereof. In addition, 29 peptides derived from other calmodulin-binding proteins like calcium ATPase, 32 spectrin 33 and nitric oxidase synthase 34 were analyzed with regard to potential affinity modulating properties. The analysis was performed via competitive staining of PBMC as in the previous experiments. The complete screening (i.e., of the whole peptide libraries) was performed with 4 different linker variants of anti-CD14 scFv (CaM linear, M-perm-2, N-perm-1, C-perm-1) and anti-CD4 scFv (CaM linear, M-perm-1, N-perm-1, C-perm-1). The wildtype of each specificity was used as a control. All 38 mutated variants of the M13 peptide showed affinity modulating properties, whereas 24 of 29 analyzed peptides derived from alternative calmodulin-binding proteins resulted in a change in binding signal in at least one analyzed scFv-CaM-fusion (data not shown). Most of the tested peptides showed an effect comparable or lower than the M13 peptide. We then selected the peptide variants that led to a higher signal change than M13 and analyzed the scFv-CaM-fusions of anti-CD14, anti-biotin and anti-CD4 scFv (Fig. S2C3, Fig. 7) . The sequences of the most effective peptides are summarized in Table 1 . For anti-CD14 scFv, 3 different variants of the known high affinity mutant of M13 30, 31 resulted in a greater signal decrease in the clones permutated in the middle of CaM and the linear clone ( Fig. S2 C Fig. 7a , M13-Var5/6/7). CBP-Var8, a derivative of spectrin, 33 led to a slightly higher decrease in the C-terminally permutated and the linear variant (Fig. S2 C Fig. 7a , CBPVar8). Unexpectedly, a peptide derived from calcium-transporting ATPase 32 (CBP-Var16) resulted in an increase in fluorescence signal in the M-perm-2 and C-perm-2 variants (Fig. S2 C Fig. 7a, CBP-Var16) . The same opposite behavior was monitored for the C-terminally permutated clones of anti- CD4 scFv, where M13 peptide led to an increase in binding signal, while CBP-Var16 resulted in an unexpected decrease in fluorescence intensity (Fig. S3b C Fig. 7c , CBP-Var16). Two anti-biotin scFv-CaM-fusions (M-perm-1, M-perm-2) showed such an opposite switching behavior in the presence of CBPVar6, another derivative of calcium-transporting ATPase 32 ( Fig. S3a C Fig. 7b, CBP-Var6) . Surprisingly, CBP-Var16 had a further increasing effect on the C-perm-1 clone and showed no opposite switching behavior as in the other scFv-CaM-fusions (Fig. S3a C Fig. 7b , CBP-Var16). The same was observed for the anti-CD4 scFv M-perm-variants, where CBP-Var6 led to a further increase in fluorescence intensity (Fig. S3b C Fig. 7c , CBP-Var6). Furthermore, a peptide derived from endothelial nitric oxidase synthase 34 (CBP-Var12) had the same effect on the C-terminally permutated anti-CD4 scFv-CaM-fusions (Fig. S3b C Fig. 7c , CBP-Var12). Another unexpected decrease in binding signal was observed for the linear anti-CD4 scFv clone, triggered by CBP-Var10, derived from ionotropic glutamate receptor NMDA1, 35 although the M13 peptide did not have any influence at all (Fig. S3b C Fig. 7c, CBP-Var10) .
In summary, we have shown that the majority of the tested calmodulin-binding peptides led to a modulation of affinity in the scFv-CaM-fusions. Some candidates were identified that resulted in an even higher decrease or increase of binding signal than the wildtype variant of M13. Furthermore, some peptides resulted in an opposite switching behavior. Taken together, the screening of the described collection of additional modulation peptides increased the number of solutions for allosteric modulation.
Affinity changes are not a result of scFv dimerization/ multimerization
To exclude that the M13 peptide-dependent decrease in binding affinity was a result of dimer or multimer formation, a phenomenon well described to be related to changes in linker length of scFvs, 36, 37, 38 an investigation by size-exclusion chromatography (SEC) was performed for the anti-CD14 scFv Mperm-2 variant. Anti-CD14 scFv-WT was used as a control. First, monomeric scFvs were purified by preparative SEC (Fig. S4aCb) . Staining of PBMC with the monomeric fractions indicated that the tendency of switching ability was the same as before the purification (Fig. S4c) . Then, the potential M13-dependent change of conformation was analyzed by analytical SEC. ScFv was mixed with calcium (setup A) or calcium and M13 peptide (setup B) and was subsequently separated by SEC. The M-perm-2 variant showed, along with the wildtype control, nearly the same elution profile under the 2 tested conditions (Fig. 8) . The single peaks were identified as monomeric scFvs, for both CaM-variant and wildtype control, by comparison of the respective retention times with an analyzed molecular weight standard.
Taken together, these results indicated that the M13-dependent change of binding affinity of anti-CD14 scFv M-perm-2 is not a result of a change of the monomer/dimer ratio.
Determination of dissociation constants by equilibrium binding titration
Previous experiments showed that most scFv-variants with CaM-linkers lead to fluorescence signal intensities that are comparable to the corresponding wildtype clones when used for staining of PBMC in calcium-containing buffer at similar (Fig. 6a) . It seemed that the affinities of scFvs are not significantly altered by exchange of the GlySer linkers with CaM-linker variants without peptides. To investigate this in more detail, dissociation constants (K D ) for anti-CD14 scFv M-perm-2 and the corresponding wildtype control were determined by equilibrium binding titration. 39 The titration was performed by staining of PBMC as in the previous experiments, but only in calcium-containing buffer. The incubation of the scFvs was performed at 24 C for 45 min to allow equilibrium binding. For the wildtype, a K D of 284.6 § 20.96 nM was determined, whereas the K D of the M-perm-2 variant was 427.2 § 22.27 nM and therefore increased by a factor of 1.5 in comparison to the wildtype (Fig. 9, blue lines and  symbols) . Thus, the initial binding affinity of the anti-CD14 scFv was only very slightly decreased by integration of the CaM-linker.
Next, binding affinities were determined in M13 peptidecontaining buffer. While the wildtype K D (279.4 § 25.82 nM) did not differ significantly from the K D determined in peptidefree buffer, the M-perm-2 variant showed an M13 peptidedependent decrease in affinity by a factor of 4.1 (1758 § 84.9 nM) (Fig. 9 , red lines and symbols).
Discussion
In this study, we showed that the permutated calmodulinderived linkers between the 2 variable domains of scFv of different immunoglobulins provided modulation of the antigen binding of 5 of 6 scFvs with different specificities and different V domain arrangements. This confirms our initial design hypothesis that conformation changes induced in the linker are able to influence antigen binding by an allosteric mechanism, suggesting that this is achieved by a structural change induced in the paratope structure, like, for example, the change of VH to VL angle. Affinity modulation could successfully be achieved for an anti-lysozyme antibody, known to bind to its antigen by a large rather flat interaction surface, 40 and 4 other antibodies, including a hapten binding scFv, where a small, groove like paratope structure can be assumed. This indicates that the allosteric mechanism seems to be quite robust and compatible with a variety of different V domains. The allosteric switch module was designed to be easily introduced into any typical antibody scFv as a substitute for the usual linker, including scFv with different VH/VL arrangements. Our results suggest that screening of a limited number of linkers with different permuted CaM-variants (in particular M-perm-1C2, C-perm-1C2) can be combined with a small set of affinity-modulating calmodulin-binding peptides to identify functional and the most suitable combinations for a given scFv specificity. Of course, for other scFvs to be modulated in the future, the optimal calmodulin permutation point may well be different from the M-perm-1/2 and C-perm-1/2 variants preferentially used in this study, but this can easily be tested with the method used for D1.3 scFv. Only one of 6 tested scFv-specificities did not result in switchable scFv-CaM-variants. This anti-FITC-clone 4M5.3 is an scFv with an extraordinary strong monovalent antigen-binding affinity of 270 fM. The bound hapten is buried in a deep, hydrophobic pocket. 41, 42 The failure to find a solution for this antibody therefore is still compatible with our hypothesis of allosteric changes because we may not have been able to recognize an affinity shift in the range observed for the other scFvs with the assay conditions used. Further, allosteric changes mediated by slight changes of VH/ VL orientation may effect a larger, rather flat antigen binding surface stronger than a small hydrophobic pit.
The switching effect (i.e., the extent and direction of affinity change) of certain peptides differed among CaM-variants and scFv-specificities. This may be explained by the diverse structures of the scFvs. Different antibodies are known to have quite different VH/VL geometry by nature, with packing angles observed to vary between ¡31.0 and ¡60.8 . 43 Therefore, we expected that the conformational change induced by the CaMlinkers must be different for different scFvs to enable distortion of that particular paratope to result in a decrease of affinity. The same hypothesis may also explain a stabilization of the paratope by a CaM-linker, which has a much more rigid structure after M13 peptide binding than the unstructured GlySer linker it replaces. The natural degree of freedom of VH/VL movement in an scFv that results from the lack of constant regions may be limited by a CaM-linker, leading to an increased affinity, which was indeed found in a few cases as well. However, whether this simple hypothesis is sufficient to explain the results in detail could only be answered by determining high resolution molecular structures. Nevertheless, by a standardized screening of combinations of different CaM-linkers and calmodulin-binding peptides, different solutions for the different individual antibodies were found, except for an extremely high affinity antibody with a very small hydrophobic antigen binding pocket. Interestingly, CBP-Var6 and CBP-Var16, peptides derived from calcium-transporting ATPase, 32 also showed an opposite switching behavior in comparison to the effect observed for peptide M13. This may be attributed to their different binding mode to CaM. Previous studies showed that these peptides mainly interact with the C-terminal lobe of CaM, 44 whereas peptide M13 interacts with both domains of Calmodulin. 24 Consequently, the conformational change induced by binding of CBP-Var6 or CBP-Var16 may differ from the change induced by M13 peptide, thus offering an explanation for the observed opposite switching behavior.
Previous approaches and strategies for the generation of antibodies that allow regulation of their affinity typically relied on the establishment of phage libraries 17 or amino acid scanning libraries. 18 These library approaches have the disadvantage that each scFv candidate has to undergo the whole process of mutagenesis, selection and functional screening individually, as there is no common molecular mechanism. Any structural solution identified with these methods always was strongly dependent on the sequence of that particular paratope. Many paratopes may not be amenable at all to incorporation of the desired switch structure. In contrast, a VH/VL linker-based system can be tested independently from individual paratope structures, and therefore promises to provide a much quicker approach, since the introduction of the allosteric module only requires a one-step cloning to an existing set of mutant linkers.
None of the described previously linker-based approaches has yet been shown to be transferable to a variety of different antibodies. Further, the described solutions have other disadvantages. For example, the elastin-based setup described by Megeed et al. 20 is based on the temperature-dependent conformational changes of elastin-like polypeptides. A significant modulation of antibody affinity was only reached at rather high temperatures (55 C), which comes close to the denaturation temperature of many V domains and would render this approach useless for many applications, such as cell separation. A system that is functional at physiologic temperatures would be more preferable. In the calmodulin-based setup described by Kobatake et al., 14 the binding affinity of the antibody increased with addition of calcium. Hence, a release of an already bound antibody might be possible by addition of chelating agents such as EDTA. These chelating agents may be disadvantageous for some applications or downstream processing. Furthermore, their use in therapeutic applications would by hampered by the calcium levels existing in vivo. The use of a peptide-dependent switch working at constant and physiologic calcium concentrations, as described in this publication, would avoid this problem.
In the setup described by Kobatake et al., 14 native calmodulin was used as a linker. In our study, it could be shown that permuted variants provided switching even in cases where the native CaM did not work. Consequently, based on our data and the above observations, we assume that no scFv linker will be capable of switching every possible VH/VL or VL/VH combination. Therefore, the presented strategy is based on the test of CaM-linkers in various (if necessary all possible) orientations combined with the additional possibility to use different binding modes for modulation. We conclude that this combinatorial screening approach could allow identification of functional and affinity switchable scFv-variants for a large variety of other specificities, even without a priori knowledge about a certain paratope structure.
A potential use of a switchable antibody fragment is in high specificity affinity chromatography for protein purification. Most current antibody-based purification techniques require harsh elution conditions due to the high affinity of antibodies, which typically impair the folding or integrity of the eluted target proteins. 13 The mild elution of bound materials by addition of peptides under physiologic buffer conditions using affinityswitchable antibodies may allow the development of novel and attractive alternatives. Moreover, affinity modulated antibodies could be used for reversible cell staining and cell separation. 15 Present reversible systems for this task usually use chemical coupling of functional moieties like biotin or derivatives to the antibody. 45 Chemical modification of an antibody is often laborious, stoichiometrically not well defined and may be accompanied with loss of function. In contrast to that, our calmodulinlinker scFvs could be expressed in a host of choice and may be used directly after purification without further modifications. Even a therapeutic use of switchable scFvs may be envisioned, for example as an additional safety mechanism in CAR-T-cell therapy. 16 In that case, it would be essential that the peptide used for affinity-modulation of the scFv does not interfere with the patients' native calmodulin molecules. A possible solution may be the selection of peptides not binding to wildtype calmodulin, for example by peptide phage display. 46 For effective and efficient employment of the scFv-CaMfusions in protein purification and cell separation, further improvements of the herein described system would be required. As a next step, additional engineering of the linker can be expected to further improve individual modulation strength, for example by adding or removing several amino acids from the CaM linker or mutating the calmodulin encoding gene for the generation of a calmodulin high affinity mutant for calcium or certain peptides. 47 Moreover, the selection and screening of new calmodulin-binding peptides in a library approach may lead to improved combinations of permuted CaM variants and corresponding binding peptides. This could be achieved by creation of peptide libraries and screening for the desired characteristics by phage display 46 or very-high-density peptide arrays. 48 Another approach to enhance the modulation may be the replacement of calcium with other ions known to bind calmodulin and induce activation of binding partners. 49, 50 Finally, the details of the structural changes, despite the fact that they may be difficult to investigate given the known problems with scFv crystallization, will be very interesting and help to understand antibody-antigen interactions.
In summary, we designed a library of switch modules consisting of a small set of permuted CaM-linkers and a manageable amount of calmodulin-binding peptides. By functional screening of combinations of these sets, it should be possible to identify functional and affinity switchable scFv-variants of different architectures and with a large variety of specificities.
Materials and methods
Cloning of permutated calmodulin variants
The gene encoding for human calmodulin (GenBank: AAD45181.1) was optimized for recombinant expression in E. coli, flanking sequences encoding for BamHI recognition sites were added and the construct was synthesized by DNA2.0 (Menlo Park, USA). The plasmid bearing the gene of interest was transformed and amplified in E. coli NEB Ò 5-a (New England Biolabs) as indicated in the manufacturer's manual and purified by using the NucleoBond Ò Xtra Maxi Plasmid Purification Kit (Macherey-Nagel). The gene encoding for calmodulin was excised from the plasmid by restriction with BamHI (all enzymes were obtained from New England Biolabs, if not indicated otherwise) and gel extraction of the fragment by using the NucleoSpin Ò Gel and PCR clean-up Kit (Macherey-Nagel). Thereafter, the fragment was circularised by ligation with T4 DNA ligase (o/n, 16 C). The reaction was stopped (65 C, 10 min) and circular forms were isolated by gel extraction. The circularized fragment was used as template for the generation of permutated variants by PCR. 152 different oligonucleotide pairs (Metabion) were designed for the amplification of all possible permutated variants of calmodulin. Oligonucleotides contained overlapping sequences encoding for NheI (forward; overlapping sequence [before restriction]: GGAGGTGCTAGC-) and EcoRV (reverse; overlapping sequence [before restriction]: CCTCCAGATATC-) recognition sites to facilitate cloning into the target vector pOPE313 D1.3 scFv HH. The resulting linear PCR products encode circularized calmodulin with artificially new amino-and carboxy-termini at all other possible amino acid positions and were inserted between the V domains, completely substituting the region encoding the conventional linker peptide. PCR was performed with Phusion Ò High-Fidelity DNA Polymerase as indicated in the manufacturer's manual. The size of the products was verified by gel electrophoresis and the remaining reaction mixture was desalted by using the NucleoSpin Ò Gel and PCR clean-up Kit, followed by restriction with NheI und EcoRV. The reaction was stopped (80 C, 20 min) and directly used for ligation into the equally treated vector backbone, a pOPE vector 29 containing the scFv genes. ScFvs used for the generation of switchable scFv-CaM-fusions were derived from the following clones: anti-lysozyme (D1.3) 51 anti-CD14 (T € UK4), 52 anti-CD4 (Q425), 53 anti-biotin (Bio-3 18E7.2; Miltenyi Biotec), anti-FITC (4M5.3), 41 anti-CD20 (LT20). 54 Partial blunt-end ligation was performed with T4 DNA ligase (o/n, 16 C). Reaction was stopped (65 C, 10 min) and directly transformed into the expression strain E. coli W3110 by heat-shock using standard protocols. 55 Positive clones were identified by colony PCR using REDTaq Ò DNA Polymerase (Sigma-Aldrich) and sequencing (GATC Biotech, Cologne, Germany).
Protein expression
E. coli W3110 cells harbouring the desired pOPE construct were grown overnight at 37 C and 250 rpm in 30 mL 2£ YP-
.0] containing 100 mM glucose and 50 mg/mL kanamycin). The next day, 500 mL fresh medium was inoculated to an OD 600 of 0.1 and shaken in 2 L shake flasks (37 C, 250 rpm) until an OD 600 of 1.0 was reached. Protein expression was induced with a final concentration of 0.2 mM IPTG and cultures were further incubated at 25 C for 4 h. Bacteria were harvested by centrifugation (4,000 g, 20 min, 4 C) and the bacterial pellet was directly processed or stored at ¡20 C.
Purification of recombinant scFvs
The bacterial pellet was resuspended in 10 mL TE buffer per g pellet (100 mM Tris, 10 mM EDTA; pH 9.0 or pH 7.4, depending on the isoelectric point of the scFv-fusion) and incubated overnight at 37 C at 250 rpm. The next day, Benzonase Ò Nuclease (final concentration: 1 U/mL; Merck), MgCl 2 (20 mM) and Halt TM Protease Inhibitor Cocktail (Thermo Fisher Scientific) were added. The mixture was incubated for 1 h at 37 C and 250 rpm. Afterwards, the protein containing supernatant was separated from the cell debris by centrifugation (5,000 g, 20 min, RT) and prepared for purification by addition of 11£ dilution buffer (110 mM Tris, 550 mM NaCl, 55 mM imidazole; pH 9.0 or pH 7.4). Purification was done according to the manufacturer's manual with 250 mL Nickel Sepharose TM 6 resin (GE Healthcare). Target protein containing fractions were pooled and dialyzed 2 times at 4 C against 200 volumes of 1£ tris-buffered saline (TBS) (50 mM Tris, 150 mM NaCl; pH 8.0) for 2 h and finally overnight against 500 buffer volumes. Protein concentration was determined with the Pierce TM Coomassie Protein Assay Kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific) according to the manufacturer's instructions.
Protein expression in MTP-format
Cells harboring the desired construct were grown overnight at 37 C and 1,000 rpm in 96-well polypropylene U-bottom plates (Greiner Bio-One) in 180 mL 2£ YP-GK-medium per well. The next day, 170 mL fresh medium was inoculated with 5 mL overnight culture and incubated at 1,000 rpm for 6 h at 30 C. Protein expression was induced with a final concentration of 0.2 mM IPTG and cultures were incubated overnight at 25 C. Bacteria were harvested by centrifugation (4,000 g, 20 min, 4 C). For periplasmic extraction of target protein, the pellets were resuspended in 100 mL TE buffer per well and shaken for 2 h at 37 C and 1,000 rpm. The protein containing supernatant was separated from the cells by centrifugation (4,000 g, 20 min, RT) and directly used for ELISA or staining of PBMC. . Purified scFvs were also diluted in the mentioned buffers to appropriate concentrations (0.1 mM). The diluted scFvs were preincubated in 96-well polypropylene plates for 1 h at RT and afterwards 100 mL of the protein solution was transferred to the blocked and washed ELISA plates. After incubation at RT for 1.5 h, plates were washed again and horseradish peroxidase (HRP)-conjugated anti-His-antibody (1:10,000 diluted in 1£ B-TBS, 100 mL per well; clone: GG11-6F4.3.2; Miltenyi Biotec; Cat. #130-092-785) was added. After another washing step, visualization of bound antibody-complexes was performed by addition of 100 mL TMB (3, 3, 5, 5 0 -tetramethylbenzidine) substrate (Seramun Diagnostica) per well. The reaction was stopped with 100 mL 0.5 M H 2 SO 4 and absorbance (450 nm) was measured with a Versamax Ò ELISA microplate reader (Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, USA).
Release ELISA
The release ELISA differed from the competitive ELISA only in the preincubation step and an additional release step was performed. Purified scFvs for both setups were diluted to appropriate concentrations (0.1 mM) in 1£ B-TBS/5 mM CaCl 2 and directly transferred to the blocked ELISA plates. After initial binding of the scFvs (1.5 h, RT), plates were washed and different release-buffers were added. For the control (setup A), wells were filled with 100 mL 1£ B-TBS/5 mM CaCl 2 , whereas 1£ B-TBS/5 mM CaCl 2 /1 mM M13 peptide was added in setup B. After incubation for 1 h at RT, plates were treated comparable to the competitive ELISA.
Titration ELISA
The titration ELISA differed from the competitive ELISA only in the buffer composition used for preincubation. From column 11 to 2, M13 peptide concentration was sequentially diluted (dilution factor: 1:2) in 1£ TBS/5 mM CaCl 2 (highest concentration in column 11: 3.2 mM; lowest concentration in column 2: 6.25 nM; control in column 1: 0 nM) or 1£ B-TBS/5 mM EDTA.
Staining of PBMC with scFvs
All antibodies, staining reagents and cytometers used for flow cytometry applications were from Miltenyi Biotec (Bergisch Gladbach, Germany). First stainings with crude lysates were performed in 1.5 mL microtubes. For stainings with anti-biotin scFv-variants and anti-FITC scFv-variants, PBMC were prestained with appropriate IgG-conjugates. For anti-biotin scFvscreenings, 1£10 6 PBMC were incubated on ice for 10 min in 110 mL 1£ B-TBS (1£ TBS C 0.5% [w/v] bovine serum albumin)/5 mM CaCl 2 (pH 7.4) containing anti-CD14-biotin (dilution: 1:11; clone: T € UK4; Cat. #130-098-380), whereas for analysis of anti-FITC scFv-variants anti-CD14-FITC (dilution: 1:11; clone: T € UK4; Cat #130-080-701) was used. The reaction was stopped by addition of 1 mL buffer and centrifugation at 300 g for 5 min at 4 C. The supernatant was removed completely and the pellet was stored on ice and resuspended in buffer immediately before the next staining step.
Next, 20 mL EDTA-containing periplasmic extracts were mixed with an excess of CaCl 2 (20 mM), followed by incubation for 5 min at RT and addition of 20 mM M13 peptide (setup B) or an equal amount of 1£ B-TBS/5 mM CaCl 2 (pH 7.4/8.0) (setup A). After preincubation (45 min, RT), the extracts were chilled on ice for 5 min and 1£10 6 PBMC in 80 mL 1£ B-TBS/ 5 mM CaCl 2 were added. The mixture was incubated on ice for 20 min and the reaction was stopped by addition of 1 mL buffer and centrifugation at 300 g for 5 min at 4 C. The cells were resuspended in 110 mL 1£ B-TBS/5 mM CaCl 2 containing anti-His-PE (phycoerythrin) (dilution: 1:11; clone: GG11-8F3.5.1; Cat. #130-092-691) or anti-His-APC (allophycocyanin) (dilution: 1:11; clone: GG11-8F3.5.1; in-house conjugate), incubated on ice for 10 min, followed by a further washing step. The pellet was stored on ice and resuspended in 1 mL buffer containing propidium iodide (final concentration: 1 mg/ mL) immediately before measurement. The analysis was performed on a MACSQuant Ò Analyzer 10 with corresponding software (MACSQuantify TM ) in single tube mode. A total of 10,000 events were collected for each sample.
Stainings with purified scFvs were performed in 96-well polypropylene plates. Prestainings of PBMC were performed as described above if necessary. Purified scFvs were diluted to appropriate concentrations in 50 mL 1£ B-TBS/5 mM CaCl 2 (pH 7.4/8.0) per well. Similar molar concentrations were used for the CaM-linker variants and the corresponding wildtype controls. For competitive screenings, peptide (M13 peptide [Anaspec] , M13-variants library and CBP (calmodulin-binding peptide) library [Genscript] ) was added in molar excess in a total volume of 5 mL per well, whereas the control stainings were supplied with 5 mL 1£ B-TBS/5 mM CaCl 2 . Stainings and analysis were performed as described above with 2£10 5 cells per sample. Cells were washed by addition of 175 mL buffer and centrifugation at 300 g for 10 min at 4 C.
Equilibrium binding titration
One£10 6 PBMC were mixed with different amounts of purified anti-CD14 scFv-variants (1 nM to 60 mM) in a total volume of 100 mL 1x B-TBS/240 mM CaCl 2 (pH 8.0) (exception: 1 mL in case of 1 nM) or 100 mL 1x B-TBS/240 mM CaCl 2 (pH 8.0) containing appropriate amounts of M13 peptide. Samples were incubated at 24 C for 45 min. The reaction was stopped by addition of 1 mL buffer and centrifugation at 300 g for 5 min at 4 C. Cells were resuspended in 110 mL 1x B-TBS/240 mM CaCl 2 containing anti-His-FITC (dilution: 1:11; clone: GG11-8F3.5.1; Cat. #130-092-675), incubated on ice for 10 min to prevent significant dissociation of bound scFv, followed by a further washing step. The pellet was stored on ice and resuspended in 0.9 mL buffer containing propidium iodide immediately before measurement. Mean fluorescence units were normalized and used for calculation of K D -values with GraphPad Prism 7 (GraphPad Software, USA) using a nonlinear regression model (one-site specific binding).
Size-exclusion chromatography
Preparative SEC for purification of monomeric scFvs was done with an € AKTA purifier system (GE Healthcare). A maximal sample volume of 900 mL (> 700 mg/mL) was injected onto a self-packed column (Superdex TM 200 Prep Grade; GE Healthcare) at a flow rate of 1 mL/min. For analytical SEC, 20 -50 mg scFv was mixed with an 8-fold molar excess of calcium (setup A) or an 8-fold molar excess of calcium and a 1.5-fold molar excess of peptide M13 (setup B) and incubated at RT for 45 min. Afterwards, the samples were injected onto a Yarra SEC-3000 column (Phenomenex) using the Agilent 1100 HPLC-system (Agilent Technologies) at a constant flow rate of 0.35 mL/min. For calibration issues, a gel filtration standard (1.35 kDa -670 kDa) (Bio-Rad) was analyzed. 
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